
INTRODUCTION 

There have been several  works dealing with the 

Brachyura of the Americas or Caribbean as a whole,  incluain 

that  by Dana (1852),  Ordway (1863),  Rathbun (1896a, lyCl,  

1918, 1925, 1930, 1937),  Young (1900),  and Chace and :otbe 

(1969).  Papers dealing with smaller geographical  areas 

or with individual groups include those by Benedict  

Verril l  (1908),  Rathbun (1898, 1901,1924, 1933, 1956),  

Crane (1943),  Holthuis (1958, 1959),  Bright (1966),  

Rodriguez (1966) and Filho (1967).  

Since the inception of the Imperial  College of 

Tropical  Agriculture in Trinidad, Considerable advar.c .  

has been made in the study of arthropods in the general  

area,  especially those with economic importance as cro 

pests or insect  vectors.  However,  the crust . -  cea,  c.-  - bs in 

particular,  have been neglected.  There are few r  feretc '  

dealing with crabs in the island. Papers by Tashien (1935:,  

Crane (1958) and von Hagen (1967, 1968, 1970a,b,c,c) ,  

with aspects of the behaviour,  ecology or physi lory ^  

individual genera,  but apart  from a brief l is t  of crus* icer 

collected in the Gulf of Paria (Guppy,1895),  and a rin 1< 

paper dealing in part  with a collect ion of Pscudot.-r  . _ 

(=Kingsleya) from Trinidad (Rodriguez,  1966) ,  there hi a 

been no attempt to study the systematics of the crecr. ,  >r 

even to produce a comprehensive species l ist .  A s earch of the 

l i terature reveals that  the extremely sparse refercrxcf 

to Brachyura in Trinidad usually deal with only a 



single species in one of the monographs of wider geographical  

range mentioned above. 

Trinidad exemplif ies the faunist ic variety that  occurs on 

the boundary of two major zoogeographical  zones.  In this case,  

representatives of both Antil lean and South American faunal 

types are present in a relat ively small  area,  a6 the island 

posesses some of the att r ibutes of both regions- With part icular 

reference to the l i t toral  environment,  habitats are extremely 

diverse,  due to the island being si tuated on the point of overlap 

of continental  and oceanic waters,  so the usual l i t toral  divercity 

that  can be expected in the tropics is  doubly exaggerated.  

In view of this multiformity,  together with the lack of 

l i terature,  i t  was thought that  a study of the crabs of '  r i r . i  :  

would prove to be a worthwhile contribution to a knowledge of 

t h e  c r u s t a c e a  o f  t h e  C a r i b b e a n  a s  a  w h o l e ,  a s  w e l l  a s  p r o v i J i n  

a reference work for the increasing quanti ty of naturalists  and 

professional zoologists in the island and adjacent regions.  

The work is  based on a collection of crabs ma.de in the 

island during the period 1969-1971. This has been supplemented 

by a dditional study of species from other collections which were 

not assembled during this t ime but which have been previously 

recorded from the island- The information is  presented as a brief 

resume of the environmental  background followed by a more thorough 

analysis of ecological  conditions affecting the distribution 

crabs throughout the island- More detailed information on indiv

idual species has been included, f irst ly as a key to identifiertx,*.n 

and secondly as an i l lustrated and annotated l ist  conpr^ sin# 

morphological  and colour descript ions,  notes on local i ty,  kn-*n 



geographical  ranges and any addit ional observations that  were 

assembled during the course of the study. 

I t  should be noted that  no at tempt has been made to in

clude a complete synonomy- Instead the original  author has beer,  

l isted,  along with any later adjustments of nomenclature by 

Rathbun, who can be considered the most important worker on 

Caribbean Crustacea to this date .  In addition any charges of 

name subsequent to Rathbun have also been noted.  

The original  report  was intended only to cover the 

Erachyura in Trinidad- During the sampling period several  

species of Hippidea and Porcel lanidae were also collected,  ana 

the scope of the project  was enlarged to encompass these.  As 

such the term "Crab" is  used loosely in reference to ©ny of 

these above groups.  


